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CANTON HANDS Expert Watch Repairing Gloves Cleaned for 10c a Pair
Picture Framing at Low-

est Lff Robinson &Wells Eng.Tailored
Prices Fine Card Engrav-

ing
Hats W. B. and C. B. Corsets

OF UGLY RIOTERS Butterick Patterns E c 1 i p s e Greaseless CreamMerchandise of fteril Only . J

Americans in Turbulent Ch-

inese City Believed to Be
in Danger.

VICEROY'S PALACE SAVED

Manx Killed Wbra Imperial Troops
Repule Revolutionists Anarchy

riots.

Brrfdi in Ranks of the
Emperor's Soldiery.

AVZRICANs IX DANGER.
WASHINGTON. April - Amorl-c- ui

end forelsnera la Canton .r be
haved to be In dancer. United Statu
Consul Bare-hot- In Canton cabled the
tale Department today. Ma

telegraphed the aenlor naval officer
In Hongkong, and If the situation
should prove serious, a United States
warship will proceed to Canton.

HONGKONG. April . Hundred of
persona aro fleeing to thla city from
Canton, where, last nlrnt. revolutionists,
armed with rifles and bombs, surrounded
th Viceroy's palace and aet Ore to the
building before they were driven back
by Imperial troops In command of Ad
miral IJ. Several were killed on both
sides, the Imperial force losing; a Colo
nel.

haa

Only official messages were received
from Canton, but It was said that the
disorders there are spreading-- , the rioters
gamins; In numbers and boldness. The
gravity of the situation Is Increased by
the report that there Is discontent
among the Imperial soldiery, many of
the Emperor's enlisted men being anar
chists.

The valiant attack of the imperial
troops under Ll saved the Viceroy's
palace from destruction. For a time It
looked as If the rioters would destroy
It The Viceroy escaped unharmed. Con-
siderable damage waa done to hia palace
before the Ore was extinguished.

It Is reported here that toe gates of
Canton have been closed and that th
soldiers are maintaining martial law.
Suspicious persons are being detained
and searched

The enlistments of many Imperial sol
diers nave expired within th last few
days, and th ugly demeanor of thee
men is giving the government concern.

A report that Fu ChU a
Tartar, has been assassinated, has not
been confirmed.

It Is known that the rebels have seised
a quantity of government explosives.
The government haa asked the steamship
companies plying to Canton to suspend
their schedule.

On unconfirmed report from Canton
says that JO of th "queueless." or revo-
lutionists have been slain during th

Foreigners In Canton sre reported to
be perfectly safe.

CORRAL'S WORDS STIR IRE
Continued FVora First Page.)

has left Puerto, Mex., condition
pearl ng quiet at Santa Crux.

s

WILSOV CAX'T BELIEVE IT

Ambassador Discredits Statement
Corral Gave Interview.

MEXICO CITT. April SS. "The state.
ments attributed to Mr. Corral are so at
variance with the facts and so Incon
ceivable as originating from a person
occupying the high and representative
office of nt of a great ni
tlon hoi. ling friendly relations with th
Lntted States, that comment of a criti
cal nature would be better reserved.'

In this manner Ambassador Wilson
tonight commented on the interview
attributed to nt Corral In
Santander. Spain, and printed In El
Impartial. In diplomatic 'and official
circles the disposition to discredit th
Interview was general, several express-
ing th same opinion as did the Am
bassador.

DIAZ NAMES PEACE DELEGATES

Judge Carbajal, of Supreme Court,
to Negotiate WlUi Madero.

ep

EL PASO. Tex.. April 18. The selec
tion of El Paso as the place for holding
the formal peace conference and the
naming of Judge Francis A. Carbajal.
of the Mexican supreme court, as th
government commissioner, were the Im-
portant developments In the peace sit-
uation today. Judge Carbajal Is known
to Madero by reputation only, but from
this th insurrecto leader regards the
appointment as satisfactory.

Judge Carbajal Is a Jurist of the
highest attainments in this country
and has always been considered a man
of th greatest Integrity and indepen-
dence of character. lie is about S
years of agex

ueneraj jaaaero. it is reported, may
appoint more than one commissioner to
represent Mm. It la regarded as cer
tain that Dr. Vasques Gomez, if not
th only one. will be at least a member
of th commission. Madero trusts him
fully.

Mediator Goes Home.
Don Frederic Moye. who has played

an Important role in bringing about th
present promising situation, left her
today for th City of Mexico. He will
then return to bis home at Chihuahua.

Th conference. It Is agreed, will be
held on the Mexican side of the Rio
Grande at the dam lying midway be
tween Juares and Madero's camp oppo
site th amelter.

The government commissioner left
the City of Mexico last night, but
whether he Is traveling via Eagle Pass
or Laredo was not stated.

Th return of General Bernardo
Reyes Is followed with some uneasi-
ness by Madero. according to a state-
ment which he gave out today. Th
statement follows:

Reje Causes Apprehension.
"Th return to Mexico of General

Bernardo Reyes renders it necessary
that we shall ask President Dlas for
stronger guarantees of good faith w'th
reference to peace than we have at
present. We can but view with dis
trust th order which brings back to
our country one who cannot further
peace negotiations, but In whom thr
11 elements or danger to tnose nego
tiations. In the minds of thos famil
iar wth Mexican politics, th order
whlcb brings General Reyes to Mexico
Is bound to arouse questions as to the
sincerity of th President In th pres-
ent exchanges. From a military stand
point w do not fear General Reyes.
either on th score of his m'lltary
attainment or his prestige.

Oeneral Madero read th statement
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THOMPSON
TALKS

"Extraordinary."
A man says the glasses he
bought from us increased his
efficiency for work and brought
him an increase in salary.
This is an unusual case, but it
is the usual thing for a man to
maintain his efficiency with
the aid of our glasses and pre-
vent a decrease in salary.
We know the glasses we make
are efficient.

Thompson
Floor

Fifth and

lenses while you
wait.

given out by Dr. Gomes at New Or
leans last nlKht wth interest.

I agree with Gomes that any treaty
of peace must be to all the
people of all he said. "I will
treat for peace solely with the view to

the demands of all the people.
The Is not but na
tional, and any terms must
have the sanction of the people gen
erally as by their leaders. It
Is for that reason that recently I in
vited all th leaders to come her to

In the

TO Eli PASO

He Will Act for Rebels In
Peace) Negotiations.

esigbt
Specialist

Second Corbett Building,
Morrison.

Broken replaced

acceptable
Mexico,"

securing
revolution sectional,

arranged

expressed

participate negotiations.

GOMEZ HASTENS

Probably

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. April IS. Dr.
Yasques Gomes, diplomatic agent of
the Mexican revolutionists In the
United States, stopped here tonight en
route to El Paso. Tex. He said he
had not received any advices from
General Francisco L Madero, Jr., nam
Ing blm as the peace commissioner for
the revolutionists, but bad received
message here urging blm to hasten to
El Paso.

It Is believed Dr. Gomei will be th
peace representative of the rebels,
owing to his part In the preliminary
negotiations, his cordial relations with
Senor De La Barra and the fact that
he enjoys the confluence of Francisco
I. Madero. Jr., as well as the other
rebel chiefs.

RANDOLPH DOUBTS BATTLE

Railroad Manager Thinks Only
Brigands Burned Bridges.

TUCSON. Arix April J8. Colonel
Epes Randolph, general manager of the
Southern Pacific Railroad lines along
the west roast of Mexico, who returned
today from a trip to Cullacan, 140
milea north of Maxatlan. said that
trains will be running through to that
port within three days.

Colonel Randolph gave it as his optn
Ion that the recent destruction of sev
eral bridges on the Southern Pacific
lines near Maxatlan was the work of
unorganised bands of rebels and said
that he doubted the reports that heavy
righting between federals and a large
body of Insurrectoa had occurred
around Maxatlan.

WORK OF SOLONS IS HARD

TaTt Advises Sending Congressmen
Back for Ten Terms.

. NEW YORK. April 28- .- The arduous
work of a member or Congress was the
text of the concluding address made by
President Taft on bis flying two days
visit to New York.

The occasion was a dinner to ex- -
Congressman J. Van" Vechten Olcott.
who was swept out of office by a Dem
ocratic rival In the last election. "The
work of a Congressman. said the, Pres-
ident. "Is not easy not If be does all
that his constituents expect him to do
In the way of errand running and at the
same time ail that his oath requires him
to do In the way of preparation for his
duties. Committee work does not shin
conspicuously before the public, but it
Is hard, absorbing study, and the good
representattvea of the people are fre-
quently not appreciated at home be
cause the real work In Consiresa Is not
always, nor generally, done on the floor,
and does not shine in th Record.

'And when you get a good Congress
man, let me tell you. It Is your duty to
send him back as often as you get the
opportunity. The Congressmen who
come to Washington for their first ses-
sion are perforce obliged to 'mark time,'
to prepare themselves to be useful later.
and they ought to be sent, not for one
term, but for 10 terms. If they are prop.
erly to represent their constituents."

HALDEMAN ELECTED CHIEF

Louisville Man Succeeds Rlddcr as
Publishers' President.

NEW YORK. April it. Members of
th American Newspaper Publishers'
Association at their meeting today
elected Bruce Haldeman, of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l, president, to suc
ceed Hermann Kidder. Herbert. L.
Brtdgeman. of the Brooklyn Standard- -
Union, was elected to
fill the vacancy caused by the eleva-
tion of Mr. Haldeman to the presidency.

cioerc ti. tiaxer. or the Cleveland
rialndealer and Boston Traveler, was

secretary, and William J.
Pattlson, of the New York Evening
Post, was treasurer. The re
tiring directors. Charles 11. Hornlck,
of the San Francisco Call: Charles H.
Taylor. Jr.. of the Boston Globe, and
John B. Townsend. of th Philadelphia
Press, were

Thirteenth Man Is Injured.
STEVENSON. Wash.. April H. Sp- -

clal. While coming to Stevenson today
on a Seattle. Portland A Spokane hand-
car. W. C W 11 kens on. one of IS linemen
employed by the road, fell from the
car and was run over. He was severely
Injured end was taken to a Portland
hospital for treatment. Wllkenson's home
la In Portland.
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In Our Millinery Department
Trimmed Hats at Trimmed Hats at

$2.00
Selling normally to $5.95
There are just 57 hats in this

little assortment, collected from
our various tables and placed
on sale yesterday Every Milan
of them is bright and new in
correct shape, and trimmed
with the most fashionable ma-

terials. They are merely sam-

ples and odd hats remaining
from Easter selling. Bargains.

A Milan Mushroom

$2.95
This sailor comes in burnt

and natural straw color, with
broad turn up brim trimmed
and bound with black velvet
It is one of the newest and
most popular sailor hats of the
season.

dwell

quill

50c a
Roses in Every Sue end Field

suits for girls from the age of
8 to 20 made of white The
blouse is style with

sailor cuffs dark navy blue Nj
with narrow white

The is full

at
Suits of extra fine with

the new skirt the
with on

sailor collar cuffs of dark
flannel with harrow white

braid. Side to

at
of and

Made with the new
new Dutch

in linen
neck The

skirt has a
blue, green Ages 15 to 18 years.

for

Mrs.

Father's Will.

Much-Marrie-d Daughter of Late
Millionaire, Frank Work, Is Left

at Mercy of Tboee In Charge
of His Great Estate.

NEW TORK, April (Special.)
Reports that the will of Frank Work
would be contested by his daughter.
Mrs. Frances Ellen Burke-Roch- e, were
disproved this afternoon when the will
was offered for W. M. K. Ol- -
cott, counsel for Mrs. Burke-Roch- e, was
In court at the and waived all ob-

jections to the probate of the will.
The will contains 15 which

were added to the from
time to time as the marital condition
of Mrs. Frances Ellen Burke-Roch- e
changed.

In one of the codicils, the 13th.
Mrs. Burke-Roch- e was cut off abso-
lutely, but In the 14th, which was exe-
cuted after she sued for a divorce from
Aurel Batonyl. the whip,
her father provided that the executor
should make "suitable provisions" for
her if she remained apart from Batonyl.
Therefore, Mrs. Burke-Roch- e is left at
the mercy of her father's executors un-

der the terms of his will.
Codlcils Are Many.

to the will made after her
separation from James Jaffray Burke-Roch- e

direct that ahe receive J70.000
a year on condition that she have no
further dealings with him and remain
away from England during his life-
time. They provide also that he shall
not Inherit a
Hons.

dresses

$11,000 a she
Interest horses

Later, and In-
creased his daughter's to ISO.-00- 0

a The codicil appended
her marrtage to the coaching whip re-
vokes all provisions In his will confer-
ring Interest in his property to

Burke-Roch- e, another directs
th executors to provide for her sup
port if she should separata

16.75
Very pretty and special

Milan hats in burnt and
natural color. It is useless us
to upon the fact that

one " hats are today the most

probate.

popular and at the same time
scarcest article in women s
wear. This fact makes this sale
particularly interesting, for in
the assortment find small,
medium and large shapes.
Wing and trimming are
shown, together with floral
wreaths of roses and small
blossoms. Delightful hats
women, misses girls.

MISSES SAILORS in burnt
and natural rough straw
trimmed with figured gauze

Exactly like

Hue and

years,
made in the

and of
or P

skirt

made white
full Has
waist the

and
blue

.

and neck.
lace and

the and
to In

and

28.

time

codicil,

.

Codicils

relented

and

Price $1.50

Beautiful Flowers Bunch
Flowers Blossoms

ads'' White Middy Suits Special $2.73
Middy

galatea.
regulation

large collar
flannel galatea trimmed
braid. plaited.

Girls' White Middy Suits $3.00
galatea

plaited regulation
middy emblem sleeve.
Large heavy

trimmed
pocket trimmed match.

Novelty Wash Dresses $6.45
Misses' dresses French gingham

good quality dimity.
kimono sleeves French
Trimmed French finished
scallops around sleeves.

flounce piped match. black,
pink.

Middy Blouses Outdoor Wear

NO CONTEST IDE

Burke-Roch- e Evidently

Accepts

EXECUTORS WILL PROVIDE

Instrument

professional

you'll

trimming.

w j

II
All Prices

conditional on becoming United
States citizens, eschewing all relations

father and adopting the
name of Work.

Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt, the oldest
daughter, is to receive allow-
ance of SS0.000 during lifetime. An
annultv of and life Interest In
property In Columbus, O., Is 'left to El
len and Mary Merrick, nieces of the
testator. James Henry ,Work.
nephew. Is to receive $1000.

The value of the estate Is not given.

HATTIE LE BLANC RETORTS

She Accuses 3Irs. Glover of Seeking
Murder of Husband.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 23. An at
tempt by Lillian M. Glover, widow
of the murdered Waltham owner,
Clarence Glover, to Induce her brother,
Toby Le Blanc, to kill her husband, was
one of the allegations made by nattie
Le Blanc, In a deposition taken at St.
John. N. B., last The statement
was read today as part of the deposition
In the Supreme Court here, where a Jury
Is hearing the evidence in the contest of
Clarence Glover's will. The Blanc
girl was acquitted of Glover's murder
last December, after a sensational trial.
Th left all of the property to Lil
lian M. Glover, the widow, and Seymour
Glever. the fifth brother of the testator.

In the deposition the Le Blano girl
told of her life as a housemaid In the
Glover home at Waltham. said
Clarence Glover and his wife qvirreled
frequently. Mrs. Glover would her
husband vile names and he would reply
Blmllarly.

WOMAN FOUND MURDERED
i

Resident of Jersey Town Beat
en to Death With Club.

LAKE WOOD, N. J., 28. Mrs.
Charles Turner, a woman of middle
hge, was found murdered In the woods
behind a studio building on Fulton
street today. The woman's face had

beaten In with a club, which lay
nearby.

The body was found by Arnold Tur-
ner, a nephew, who was searching for
his had been missing
V,HnH(tv when R h left to deliver

penny of the Work mil-- some to Inmates of a sanlta- -
l num. husband, is em- -

About the time that Mrs. Burke- - j on the estate of George Gould,
Roche's name was coupled with that of had hunted for her two days.
Aurel Batonyl, a codicil was added, j The body was found lying In blood,
threatening to reduce her bequest to Indicating that she had been killed

year unless relinquished
In and horse shows.
Mr. Work

bequest
year. after

any
Mrs. but

from

for

for

their
with their

her
S1300

Mrs.

week.

will

She

call,

Xetv

April

been

aunt. She since

Her who an
ploye

there.

Train Hits Deaf Mute.
RAYMOND. Wash.. April 28. (Spe-

cial.) J. D. Rqberts, a deaf mute, while
walking on the Northern Pacific tracks
to South Bend Wednesday was struck

j by a train and seriously Injured. He
- was removea to tne nospitai in soutn

Ba- - ! Bend, where his Injuries, were found to
tonyl. consist of a scalp wound and a corn--

Later. Mrs. Burke-Roche- 's three i pound fracture of the right leg with
children were left th residuary estate, J possible internal injuries.

J

laundry

White Pique Hats
$1.25 and $1.50
Little girls hats of fine

white pique in a new droop-
ing shape with a hand em-

broidered scalloped edge with
crown to match. Trimmed
around the crown or on the
side with pale pink or blue
ribbon rosettes.

Auto Veils Spl $1.50
A special automobile veil

made of "guaranteed durable
chiffon cloth in all the popular
colors. Two yards long and
one yard wide, with a two-inc-h

hemstitched hem on all
sides.

MarquisetteVeils $3. 75
Automobile veils of mar-

quisette in all colors, which is

very durable. Two yards
long and one yard wide with
a two-inc-h hemstitched hem
on all sides.

Water Proof Veils

$2.50
An automobile veil which

is guaranteed to shed water.
Just the thing for this rainy
climate. Can had in any
color. Two yards long and
one yard wide.

Hair Goods News

Fine French Clusters $4
Contains 30 fine soft puffs.

Made up in pinless fashion
and from real French
hair so easy to redress.

French Cluster ?5.75
An extra fine French clus-

ter of puffs made of selected
hair in all natural shades,
30 soft rolls in cluster.

Empire Puffs $1.48
iontains 1 8 to 24 soft rolls

in all natural hair shades.

i E IS RAiVIPAN

So Says Grand Jury Criticising
New York Police.

ANOTHER SAYS FORCE GOOD

Three Inquiries Into Crime Wave
Are Simultaneous and Two Reach

Opposite Conclusions Judge
Agrees With Critics.

I

NEW YORK, April 28. Three grand
juries threw spotlights today .on
the "crime wave" in New York, with
widely divergent effects.

A strong presentment that the police
situation Is a matter of grave concern,
that the force is demoralized and thatgrangs of ruffians operate without ef-
fectual restraint In certain neighbor
hoods was handed In by one grand
jury.

be

cut

their

On the heels of this came an opinion
from the regular April grand jury that
the police force was highly efficient
and that criticisms of their efforts are
unwarranted.

Simultaneously the grand jury named
to Investigate crimes delved still fur
ther Into the situation by
Police Cropsey and Dep-
uty Flynn.

Jud?re Rosalsky, of the Court of Spe
cial Sessions, to whom both present

T

questioning
Commissioner

Commissioner

ments were handed, agreed with the
finding of the first grand Jury.

After he had given his testimony.
Mr. Flynn denied he had ever said
that his resignation was due to the
fact that he found crooks in the police
department whose services were

'I have branded no one that way,"
he said. "I leave the department be
cause I am under obligations to return
to the United States Secret Service,
and I will do so immediately."

RECIPROCITY HAS FIGHT
(Continued From First Page.)

trade with Canada being the initial
step toward that end. 4

'I say our nelghtbors on the north
should not be deceived," said Prince.
When we go into a country and get

control of it. we take It. It Is our
history and it is right that we should
take It, if we want it, and you might

well understand It-- The Speaker
has said so, the party back of him has
said so; and It does not deny that that
is Its desire."

Prince declared that the reciprocity

rHave You Seen the New Sam Peck Suits
For Little Men from 2V2 to 4 Years?

The smartest, most up-to-da-te suits for little
boys that we have ever shown. In two dis-

tinct styles.
One style has the knee length knickerbock-

ers with a blouse that reaches to the waist line,
where it is held in place with a wide belt. The
other style is made with the trousers and Rus-
sian blouse style belted at the waist

Tan and gray mixtures, cream, black and
blue serges and cream serges with a black hair
line stripe. Made with small round collars of
white pique or large sailor collars and dickie
finished with a small four-in-ha- nd tie. The
belt, tie and trimmings are in a contrasting
color or black. Double breasted and side
pocket Priced from $5.00 up to $11. 00

CHARMING NEW NECKWEAR NOVELTIES
Dainty Things at 35c Each

Cascades made of net or lawn, very full and fluffy, trimmed
with Valenciennes lace edging.

The Maude Adams laundered collars either embroidered or
' plain styles. .

Jabots made of marquisette trimmed with round mesh val.
lace. Also jabots of fine lawn trimmed with a very attractive
imitation cluny lace. .

Real Irish lace trimmed jabots with the lace two inches deep
across the bottom and the side a fine narrow edging.

Neckwear Special at 50c
Double jabots trimmed with two rows of deep lace. And

jabots in the very long style with assorted designs of cluny lace.

The Scarce Tan Stockings Are Here
In All Tan Shades, Also Bronze

Of gauze lisle thread or light weight silk lisle with
double welts and extra strong. Assorted tan shades

Silk lisle in gauze or light weight lisle thread gauze.
Double welt and extra heavy soles, heels and toes, at

Fine gauze tan pure thread silk hose with silk lisle (J "I ffgarter tops and split soles that insure great durability P JJ
Pure thread silk stockings in pretty tan shades J"1 tZf

with lisle linen double tops and soles. P Jvl

La Hair Nets 8 for 25c I

This is without a doubt the best silk hair net made. It is the
original La Recamier net sold all over the country for 1 0c each.
36 inches long, tied at both ends, 30 mesh and made of pure
silk in ail shades.

Facial Hair Curlers 15c Card
4 curlers on a card which gives the perfect fashionable Marcel

wave without heat

bill waa the worst bargain ever driven
by one nation with another and that
the "Democratic farmers" free list bill
ought to be labeled the "farmer's fake
bill."

Tom Johnson Left Xo Will.
NEW YORK, April 28. That the late

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland
left no will is established by an ap
plication of his widow before the Sur
rogate here for appointment as aa
minlstratrlx of the estate in this city.
In her petition Mrs. Johnson says she
has concluded that her husband left
no will, because she has made a care
ful search and failed to find one. She
estimates that the value of the estate
In New York City amounts to 17o,
000. The estate is all personal.

Accused Rebaters Give Bail.
CLEVELAND, April 28. B. L. Ire

land, second nt of M. A,

Hanna & Company, Indicted by the
Federal grand Jury last Wednesday
with Dan R. Hanna, president of th
company, and D. T. McCabe, fourth

nt of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, on charges of re
bating and conspiracy to violate th
Elklns law, appeared before Clerk
Carleton, of the United States District
Court, today and each gave $5000 bond.

Filibustered Sent to Jail.
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, April 28. Gen

eral Carlos F. Morales, the
and Maurice Jiminez, the
dent of Santo Domingo, were arraigned
todav. charged with planning a filibus
tering expedition against San Domingo,
and held to the grand Jury. In default
of $25Ka,bail they were sent to Jail.

I Am Stranded
My house failed. I am stranded here

without a dollar. I must sell the con-
tents of my 10 big sample trunks to
raise money to pay my hotel bills and
get back to New York. My house,
which was one of the finest on Broad
way, made nothing hut mens nign-cla- ss

clothing to sell from $15 to $35.
There are 256 high - grade custom-tailore- d

suits and 63 overcoats In the
entire sample outfit, and in order to
raise sufficient cash with which to de
fray my expenses to New York I will
sell these garments at 50 cents on the
dollar of actual cost of production a
true confession. I have tried to sell
the samples to merchants, but a they
knew of the predicament I was in, the
advartnge they tried to take was out-
rageous. Therefore I decided to retail
these high - grade suits direct to the
public at 50 cents on the dollar. Come,
if only to look. You will profit by
your trip. Following is the price. Read
it carefully and come assured to get
every suit as advertised: $15 suits and
overcoats $7.50; $20 suits and over-
coats for $10; $35 suits and overcoats
for $17. Sale begins today. Open Sun
day morning. Sale takes place in sam-
ple room, next to the Oregon Hotel, 85
Seventh, between Stark and Oak streets.

Natural Laxative
Water

Recommended
by Physicians

Refuse Substitutes
Best remedy for

3

35c
50c

Recamier

Special

J
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CONSTIPATION

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, a

Certain relief for Feverlshness, Headache, Bad
Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate
the Dowels and destroy Worms. They break nj
Colds In 24 hours. They are so pleasant to the
taste Children like them. Over 10,noo testimonials.
Used by Mothers for 22 years. They nccer fail.
Sold by all Druggists, 85c Sample mailed Fltlifl.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. I.

Pull Out a Hair
The Way to Tell Whether or

Not Your Hair Is Diseased.
Even if you have a luxuriant head oC

hair you may want to know whether
it Is In a healthy condition or not.
Ninety-eig- ht per cent of the people
need a hair tonic. You can make a
test yourself that you can see and
understand, which will tell you whether
your hair is healthy or not. Pull a hair
out of your head; if the bulb at tha
end of the root is white and shrunken.
it proves that the hair Is diseased and
requires prompt treatment If its loss
would be avoided. If the bulb Is pink
and full, the hair is healthy.

We want every one whose hair re
quires treatment to try our Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic. We promise that it will
not cost anything if it does not give
satisfactory results. Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic is designed to overcome dandruff.
relieve scalp irritation, stimulate tha
hair roots, tighten the hair already in
the head, grow hair and eradlcte bald
ness.

Out of 100 cases where It was given
a tnorough, conscientious test, it grew
hair on 93 heads, which should be suf-
ficient proof that Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic contains extraordinary remedial
and hair-growi- qualities. It Is be
cause of our knowledge of this prepa
ration and our sincere faith in its
goodness that we want you to try it
at our risk.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic isi a clean.
clear preparation which does not
grease, gum or thicken the hair, and it

i a very pleasant odor. We have
it in two sizes, prices BO cents and $1.00.
Remember you can obtain Rexall Rem-
edies In Portland only at the Owl Drug
Co., Inc., corner Seventh and Washlna:- -
ton streets.


